
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warragul
Friday, 11 Jun 2021

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: H. Harvey

Stewards: I. Kennedy, R. Berkhout & C. Berkhout. J. Goldenberg. P. Inger. t

Judges: J. Barlow

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson

Starter: C. Braithwaite

Kennel Supervisor: S. Wellings

Kennel Attendants: R. Lott & M. Virtue

Veterinarian: Dr. C. Baali

Race 1
SUPPORT YOU LOCAL BUSINESSES

6:55 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Maiden

All persons (both Staff & Participants) attending today, undertook successful health screenings and wore
face masks that in-turn, permitted entry to the venue for exclusive race-day functions and operations.

Elswyk Jordy was slow to begin.  My Wanderer was slow to begin.  He Can Talk and Satanic Mikado
collided soon after the start.  He Can Talk was checked off Shimmering Satin approaching the first turn.  Mt.
View Burner was checked off Satanic Mikado on the first turn.  Elswyk Jordy and Shimmering Satin collided
on the home turn.  Invictus Zeek turned its head out and visibly eased entering the home straight.  Invictus
Zeek and Shimmering Satin collided in the home straight and again approaching the winning post.
 Satanic Mikado, He Can Talk and Elswyk Jordy collided approaching the winning post.

Invictus Zeek underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured left monkey
muscle.  A 7 day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards spoke to trainer, Mr. R. Lesjak regarding the
greyhound’s racing manners entering the home straight.  Acting under the provisions of GAR 69B (1),
Invictus Zeek was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr.
Lesjak pleaded guilty to the charge, Invictus Zeek was found guilty and must perform a satisfactory trial in
accordance with GAR 69B (1) and pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.

A post race sample was taken from My Wanderer - winner of the event.

Race 2
AUSTRALIAN QUALITY PET FOODS

7:20 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Queen Regis was quick to begin.  Tigers On Fire was slow to begin.  Peachy Went Bams and Queen Regis
collided approaching the first turn.  Shrek’s Thunder and Stormy Lights collided on the first turn.  Clay Feet
and Mt. View Moon collided on the first turn severely checking Clay Feet.  Clay Feet raced wide entering
the home straight.  Shrek’s Thunder and Chesty La Rue collided several times approaching the winning
post.

A post race sample was taken from Peachy Went Bams - winner of the event.

Race 3
TOP RUN IMAGES (0-1 WIN)

7:42 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Weeona Evie was quick to begin.  Rock The Sky and Alabama Shakes were slow to begin.  Saniyah Bale
and Classy Edition collided soon after the start.  Classy Edition and Rock The Sky collided approaching the
first turn.  Saniyah Bale, Classy Edition and Rock The Sky collided on the first turn severely checking
Classy Edition.  Alabama Shakes raced wide entering the home straight.

Saniyah Bale underwent a post race veterinary examination and no apparent injury was reported.

Race 4
FIND US ON FACEBOOK

8:05 pm
460m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Show Queen - Late scratching at 10.35am due to the extreme weather conditions.

A pre-race sample was taken from Big City Nights.

Mikado Gal was quick to begin.  Monster Pearl was slow to begin.  Jack’s a Tricker and Big City Nights
collided soon after the start.  Jack’s A Tricker lost ground on the first turn.  Spongebob crossed to the
outside entering the home straight.  Big City Nights and Spongebob raced wide in the home straight.

Jack’s A Tricker underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have a spike wound on
the right carpal pad.  No stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. P. Spiteri via telephone, regarding the racing manners of Jack’s A Tricker on the first
turn.  After hearing evidence from Mr. P. Spiteri, viewing all the available race footage and acting on their
observations, a warning was issued regarding the greyhound’s racing manners on the first turn.

Race 5
PAUA KENNELS (1-2 WINS)

8:50 pm
460m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

This event was re-scheduled to 8.50pm to allow repairs to be completed on the lure.

Chrome Cadillac was quick to begin.  Cold Feet and Prince Nangana were slow to begin.  Klopp and
Chrome Cadillac collided approaching the first turn.  Prince Nangana faltered on the first turn and lost
ground.  Cold Feet was checked off Kamara Bale on the first turn.  Cold Feet faltered approaching the
home turn and subsequently tailed off.  Potente Rocks and Good Boy Colombo collided entering the home



straight.

Cold Feet underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have a fractured right hock.  A
90 day stand down period was imposed.

Prince Nangana underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured right
monkey muscle.  A 28 day stand down period was imposed.

Following the running of this event Stewards inspected the track and deemed the track satisfactory for
racing.

Race 6
TAB - LONG MAY WE PLAY (2-3 WINS)

9:12 pm
460m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

This event was re-scheduled to 9.12pm to allow repairs to be completed on the lure.

A pre-race sample was taken from Inter Vince.

Upton Street and Arcanine were quick to begin.  Fray’s Courage and Inter Vince collided approaching the
first turn.  Coalville Chief and Flossy Jo collided approaching the first turn checking Coalville Chief,
Coalville Chief stumbled as a result.  Flossy Jo brushed the running rail on the first turn.  Battlers Three
crossed out on the home turn and collided with Upton Street checking Battlers Three, Upton Street,
Arcanine and Fray’s Courage.  Fray’s Courage crossed in entering the home straight checking Fray’s
Courage, Arcanine, Upton Street and Battlers Three.  Tinker China crossed in entering the home straight
checking Tinker China, Flossy Jo and Inter Vince, Flossy Jo and Inter Vince stumbled as a result.  Battlers
Three crossed out in the home straight and checked off Fray’s Courage.  Upton Street and Arcanine
collided and raced wide in the home straight.  

Battlers Three underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured left
quadriceps muscle.  A 3 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Ms. K. Thorburn, regarding the racing manners of Battlers Three in the home straight.
 After hearing evidence from Ms, Thorburn, viewing all the available race footage and acting on their
observations, a warning was issued regarding the greyhound’s racing manners in the home straight.

Coalville Chief underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have a dislocated toe on
the left front foot.  A 28 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 7
KHANS HOSPITALITY SERVICES

9:35 pm
400m

Grade 5 T3

This event was re-scheduled to 9.35pm to allow repairs to be completed on the lure.

A pre-race sample was taken from Evil Deed.

Evil Deed and Zereva collided approaching the first turn.  Zereva and Instinctual collided approaching the
home turn.  Instinctual was checked off Koh Life in the home straight.  Zereva and Instinctual collided on
the home turn.  Crouching Tiger raced wide in the home straight.

Race 8
BLUE STREAM PICTURES

9:53 pm
460m

Grade 5 T3

Slick Paws - Late scratching at 10.35am due to the extreme weather conditions.

This event was re-scheduled to 9.53pm to allow repairs to be completed on the lure.

A pre-race sample was taken from Hook Along Book.

Oscar The Scout was quick to begin.  Yazid Bale was slow to begin.  Yazid Bale was checked off Teardrop
approaching the first turn.  Prime Time was checked off Yazid Bale entering the home straight.

Hook Along Book underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured left
achillies tendon and left calf muscle.  A 21 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 9
THE OAKS FUNCTION CENTRE

10:11 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Grade 7

This event was re-scheduled to 10.11pm to allow repairs to be completed on the lure.

Elswyk Suzie was quick to begin.  Voodoo Spirit was slow to begin.  Elswyk Suzie galloped on Mt. View
Ginger on the first turn causing Elswyk Suzie to lose ground.  Aston Solar and Elswyk Suzie collided on the
first turn.  Voodoo Spirit crossed out entering the home straight checking Lucero. Lucero raced wide in the
home straight.

Race 10
THE BARN BAR

10:29 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Grade 6

Potato Sunrise - Late scratching at 1.32pm when Mr. D. Plumridge reported the greyhound to have
diarrhoea (GAR 23).  A 10 day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards will require a veterinary
certificate pursuant to GAR 20(3)(v) before any future nomination will be accepted.

This event was re-scheduled to 10.29pm to allow repairs to be completed on the lure.

A pre-race sample was taken from Beta Days Ahead.

Get Around Me was quick to begin.  Beta Days Ahead and Love A Collision were slow to begin. Saint
Phoenix and Walk On Betty collided approaching the first turn.  Love A Collision crossed out and raced
wide entering the home straight.  High Priority was checked off Beta Days Ahead entering the home
straight. Love A Collision raced wide in the home straight.

Race 11
SENNACHIE AT STUD 

10:50 pm
400m

This event was re-scheduled to 10.50pm to allow repairs to be completed on the lure.

The Stewards discussed the frequency of racing of Asquith Bale with Mr. L. Harris and noted their
comments.

Little Nellie was quick to begin.  Sweet Chanelle, Asquith Bale and Little Nellie collided on the first turn.



Grade 5 T3  Earn The Fizz was checked off Asquith Bale approaching the home turn.  Asquith Bale was checked off
Little Nellie on the home turn.  Fab Rocket raced wide entering the home straight.  She’s Our Rocket, Fab
Rocket and Asquith Bale raced wide in the home straight.

Asquith Bale underwent a post race veterinary examination and no apparent injury was reported.

Race 12
ADOPT A GREYHOUND WITH GAP

11:07 pm
400m

Grade 5 T3

This event was re-scheduled to 11.07pm to allow repairs to be completed on the lure.

A pre-race sample was taken from Naga Viper.

Pilot Pete and Shaun John collided approaching the home turn severely checking Pilot Pete.  Why Not
Pockets raced wide entering the home straight.  Miss Somerton and Superior Digby collided approaching
the winning post.




